
New Release Information   uu MAY

uu	advertising in many important music magazines APR/ MAY 2018
uu	album reviews, interviews in all important Metal magazines in  
 Europe’s APR / MAY 2018 issues
uu	song placements in European magazine compilations
uu	spotify playlists in all European territories
uu	retail marketing campaigns
uu	instore decoration: flyers, poster A1
uu	Facebook, YouTube, Twitter, Google+ organic promotion
uu	Facebook ads and promoted posts + Google ads in both the search  
 and display networks, bing ads and gmail ads (tbc)
uu	Banner advertising on more than 60 most important Metal & Rock  
 websites all over Europe
uu	additional booked ads on Metal Hammer Germany and UK, and in  
 the Fixion network (mainly Blabbermouth)
uu	video and pre-roll ads on You tube
uu	ad campaigns on iPhones for iTunes and Google Play for Androids
uu	banners, featured items at the shop, header images and a back 
 ground on nuclearblast.de and nuclearblast.com
uu	features and banners in newsletters, as well as special mailings  
 to targeted audiences in support of the release

A MUST-HAVE FOR 
METALCORE FANS
When a band collectively turns ten years old, there’s a 
shift that occurs—one that establishes the band’s contri-
butions to whichever genre they play in as a permanent 
one, resonating for generations to follow. While many 
bands manage to break into double digits, few manage 
to make it to twenty—which means, just months away 
from kissing their teens goodbye, BLEEDING THROUGH 
are truly an act integral to contemporary heavy music. 

When Spin magazine called BLEEDING THROUGH a 
“band to watch,” and Revolver heralded the group as 
one that was shaping the “future of metal”—both 2004—
it would seem unlikely that either publication was hinting 
at what the group have become now. Working inces-
santly since early 1999, this crushing Californian metal 
act combine hardcore, symphonic and death metal in a 
maelstrom of magnificent aggression, weaving melody 
and mayhem together into a chaotic quilt. Dedicated to 
writing, recording and touring in a way that would cast 
countless acts to shame, BLEEDING THROUGH are a 
band that many fans of extreme music may cite as one of 
their first truly “heavy” bands—and years later, they hold 
up just as strong, if not more so.  

Formed in 1999, BLEEDING THROUGH have run the 
gamut of countries, labels, genre stylings and immense, 
genre-defining releases, influencing several generations 
of artists since their inception. Named for the notion 
that, “whether black, white, red, brown, yellow, reli-
gious, straight or gay, we all…bleed through this life the 
same—thus Bleeding Through,” the band have taken that 

passionate, poignant impetus and brought it to life with 
every year since their debut full-length record, »Dust To 
Ashes«. 

Since their 2001 album, the band have released seven 
full-length records (with five of them charting within 
the top 50 U.S. Indie releases for their respective year) 
and toured in Europe, alongside the likes of ALL SHALL 
PERISH and CALIBAN, as well as alongside SLIPKNOT, 
UNEARTH and LAMB OF GOD at 2004’s Ozzfest. 
Their career has been a lengthy and star-studded one, 
with monstrous successes parallel to their dedication to 
delivering a devastating — yet melodic and entrancing 
— infusion of metal and hardcore to fans worldwide. 
Their journey, while remarkable, has not been without 
its hiccups, leading to the band’s 2014 hiatus and what 
many considered to be the end of the band’s career — 
until now.

With nearing an hours’ worth of new music on »Love 
Will Kill All«, the group’s return-to form under Sharp-
Tone Records, the band emerge from their slumber with 
renewed energy, aggression and musical precision.

Effortlessly blending scathing, skin-peeling metallic 
elements with hard-hitting hardcore and jaw-dropping 
symphonic elements with a brash take-no-prisoners atti-
tude, BLEEDING THROUGH inflict pain and awe in equal 
amounts with every razor-sharp cut their forthcoming 
effort has to offer. Coupled with a new label, BLEEDING 
THROUGH have been granted a new lease on life — and 
the ears of the heavy-music loving masses — as »Love 
Will Kill All« is a collection of coming-home anthems 
from heavy music’s prodigal sons returned to retake their 
throne. 

Territory: World

Style: Metalcore

www.facebook.com/bleedingthrough · www.twitter.com/bleedingthrough
www.sharptonerecords.co · www.facebook.com/sharptonerecs/
www.twitter.com/sharptonerecs · www.instagram.com/sharptonerecs/

BLEEDING THROUGH
Love Will Kill All

 Release Date
uu	25/05/2018

uu Tracklist:
CD:
01. Darkness A Feeling I Know
02. Fade Into The Ash
03. End Us
04. Cold World
05. Dead Eyes
06. Buried
07. No Friends
08. Set Me Free
09. No One From Nowhere
10. Remains
11. Slave
12. Life

uu Line up:
Brandan Schieppati | vocals
Marta | keyboards 
Brain Leppke | guitar
Ryan Wombacher | bass 
Derek Youngsma | drums

uu LINKS:
SHARPTONE RECORDS · OESCHSTRASSE 40 · D-73072 DONZDORF · GERMANY · PHONE +49-7162-9280-13 / -20 / -25 · FAX +49-7162-24554

uu www.facebook.com/sharptonerecs  ·  twitter.com/sharptonerecs
uu SHARPTONE RECORDS Video Clips  ·  SHARPTONE RECORDS on: SoundCloud

uu sharptonerecords.co

 Pre-Order Start
uu 06/04/2018

ST 4408-2 CD
 

Price Code: CD04
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